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Faculty charges
unfair practices
By ANNE ARMEL
The college teachers’ union
lodged a complaint against the
University of North Florida on
April 11.
United Faculty of Florida
charged that UNF violated the
state’s collective bargaining law
when it increased promotion and
tenure requirements without in
volving faculty representatives.
The complaint, formally filed
with the Florida Public Employ
ee Relations Commission, is the
first of its kind against a state
university.
William C. Merwin, assistant
vice president for Academic Af
fairs said the charges stem from
the administration’s changes in
the criteria for promotion to full
professor and associate profes
sor.
Promotion and tenure guide
lines at UNF call for excellence
in teaching, scholarly effort and
community service.
“The contention is that it [the
guideline] was changed from two
of those three, to three of those
three without faculty input,” Dr.
Merwin said.
However, “it is the administra
tion’s position that there is noth
ing in the contract that prohibits
management from developing
criteria for promotion. We fur
ther contend that faculty input
was achieved at every level along
the way through the Faculty As
sociation,” he said.

The faculty was not involved in
the last set of changes, said Ber
nadine Bolden, UNF teacher and
president of the union’s chapter.
The labor process demands
that all changes in working condi
tions must be negotiated with the
bargaining agent, Bolden said.
The faculty and the university
representatives were not in
volved, she added.
“PERC says it has enough evi
dence that indicates a hearing
should be held at this point,” Bol
den said. “We need to agree on a
date. We are aiming for early
May.”
Bolden said it is impossible to
tell if anyone was denied promo
tion or tenure under the revised
standards because “the promo
tion cases have not been finalized
as of Friday [April 18].
“We protest the lack of faculty
involvement and the arbitrary
and capricious timing of the
changes. They were given to the
faculty in mid-October when the
faculty was already preparing
dossiers for promotion,” she said.
The outcome of the case could
set a precedent.
“I’m not interested in setting a
precedent. I’m just interested in
an administration working with
the faculty in a spirit of ‘col
legiality,’ ” Bolden said.
The union represents over 150
faculty, counselors and librarians
at UNF.

Earth fest brings record crowd
despite a wet, slow beginning
By SANDRA BRINSON
Bad weather put a damper
on the first day of activities at
the 1980 Earth Day celebra
tion.
The sky cleared on the sec
ond day, and the sun shone on
the largest one-day crowd in
the history of the campus.
Attendance was estimated
at 10,000 based on a two-day

vehicle count of about 5,000,
said Lowell Wood, director of
UNF’s Development Office.
Radio station Y-103 co
sponsored the event with the
University of North Florida.
The total cost was estimat
ed as close to $15,000, accord
ing to Wood. He approached
Y-103 with the idea of a com
bined effort last year.

Y-103 spent $9,000 in adver
tising alone, said station man
ager Gary Rodriguez. The sta
tion also paid for Melanie, the
top-billed performer.
Activities on April 19 and 20
marked the 10th anniversary
of the ecology-oriented cele
bration in Jacksonville.
(continued on p.3)--------------

Faculty union files sex discrimination grievance
By TERESA BURNEY
A grievance charging the University of North Florida
with sex discrimination was filed by the United Faculty of
Florida on April 21. A similar grievance was filed simulta
neously at the eight other Florida state universities.
“We have collected data that over the years women
have lost ground in relation to men at this university,”
Bernadine Bolden, chapter president of United Faculty of
Florida said. “Our data show that differant things are hap
pening to women then men.”
John P. Minahan, vice president of academic affairs,
said “I just do not believe the kind of thing they are alleg
ing happens at the University of North Florida. This year
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we have had 23 positions open and one half have gone to
women.”
When asked, Bolden could not name any specific inci
dents of discrimination and said, “It (the grievance) is not
aimed at any specific case. It’s an issue that is very dif
ficult to prove except by statistics. It’s the subtle things
that happen that lead to discrimination.”
Minahan said the grievance was vague in relation to
UNF and “I don’t think they can prove it. It’s pretty hard
to substantiate something that’s not there.
“We’ve only had only one grievance in two years that
has left campus. If things have been wrong there should
have been more grievances. I have tried my best to hire

women and minorities. Our record is outstanding.”
Bolden said women faculty members at UNF banded
together into a commission last summer when “a series
of events happened where positions were filled and wom
en felt left out.”
She said since last summer the commission has been
gathering statistics about the promotion and tenure rela
tionship between men and women faculty members at
UNF.
Minahan says the grievance is out of UNF’s scope be
cause the faculty union has not followed the usual process
of filing grievances. He said the issue is in the hands of the
BOR and classified it as a class action.

un known
SGA election results remain unknown
By TERESA BURNEY
The University of North Florida’s
April 21 and 22 Student Govern
ment Association elections,
awash in a sea of charges of elec
tion bylaw violations, will be de
cided this week, at the earliest.
After polls closed at 9 p.m.
April 21 the ballot box was not
opened nor were- the votes
counted
campaign by-

laws were violated by all candi
dates, Fred DeWitt, chairman of
SGA’s Special Elections Commit
tee, said.
Some of the alleged violations
include: the voting booth was not
manned by two people at all
times, candidates campaigned
too close to the polls, and cam
paign literature littered the cam-

pus.
A meeting of SGA’s House of
Representatives was called on
April 24 to discuss whether the
election should be invalidated be
cause of the violations but no
agreement was reached during
the hour and a half long meeting.
Another-meeting was set for 4
p.m. April 30.

Melanie Angelieri, a presiden
tial candidate, says she is curious
about who won the election with
the largest turnout in the history
of the university, and if the elec
tion is declared invalid “I don’t
mind going through it again.
“If I did win I would not feel
(continued
(continued
on p.3)-------------on p.3)---------------
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Workshops
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER, Mariread Corri
gan, will be the speaker at a Women in Public Leadership
Seminar from 11:30 a.m. to noon May 3 at Jacksonville
University. Some afternoon seminar topics will be “The
Nuts and Bolts of Political Process,” “Speaking your
Mind,” “Managing Conflict Between Your Public and Pri
vate Lives,” “The Media and Women in Public Leader
ship.” For more information and reservations call
633-8312.
AN ECKANKAR REGIONAL SEMINAR will be held
May 3 and 4 at the Howard Johnson’s Ocean Front Hotel.
Eckankar is the art of soul travel. The seminar is open to
the public with a free introductory lecture and film sched
uled for 11 a.m. May 3. For more information call the
seminar director at 398-2447.
LEARN ABOUT ERIC by attending a Library Re
search Skills Workshop scheduled for 10:30 a.m. May 5 in
the library. The workshop is free. By the way, Eric is an
information supplying computer.

Bits N’ Pieces
LOSE ANYTHING LATELY? If so, the campus po
lice may have it. The UNF police have everything from
books to basketballs in their lost and found cabinet. In
cluded on the found list are a pair of false teeth, over 200
keys, and assorted umbrellas. If you think that any of your
property may be in the police cabinet, visit the depart
ment in the north end of Building 4.

Coming Up
“THE RAINMAKER,” A Company of Player’s new
production, will be performed at 8 May 2 and 3, 8-10 and
15-17 at their theater, 2695 Post Street. Admission to the
romantic comedy by N. Richard Nash is $3.50 for adults,
$2.50 for students and senior citizens, and $2.25 for chil
dren. Reservations are prefered and may be made by call
ing 388-6200.
A MEDIEVAL FAIRE will be held by the Museum of
Arts and Sciences, 1025 Gulf Life Drive, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. May 3 and 4. The fund-raising event will feature the
heritage Singers, the American Gymnast School, craft
demonstrations, Wizard’s Lair, a Discovery Tent, a cos
tume contest in medieval dress and a flea market and
auction.

JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHES
TRA will give a free preview performance at 11:45 a.m.
May 2 at the Independent Life Auditorium. Portions of
Rossini’s “Overture to Semiramide,” Hovhaness’ “And
God Created Great Whales” and Tchaikovsky’s “Sympho
ny No. 4” will be performed.
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS, Con Hunley and Michael
Murphey will perform at 8 p.m. May 2 in the Jacksonville
Coliseum. Tickets to the country music concert are $8.50
and $7.50.
OPEN THEATRE will perform “The Last Meeting
of the Knights of the White Magnolia” at 8:15 p.m. May 2
and 3 at their playhouse, 1807 Hendricks Ave. Admission to
the play by Preston Jones is $4.
“MY SISTER EILEEN” be presented by Theatre
Jacksonville at 8:30 May 2 and continues through May 17
at their theater, 2032 San Marco Blvd. Admission is free if
$20 1980-81 season tickets are bought. Theatre Jacksonville
will present five more plays during this season. For res
ervations and more information call 396-4425.
AUDITIONS for Theatre Jacksonville’s production of
the operetta “The Desert Song” will be given at 2:30 p.m.
May 4 at their theatre, 2023 San Marco Blvd. Rehearsals
for the play requiring a large cast begin Sept. 2. For more
information call 396-4425.
AN ORGAN RECITAL will be presented by Andrew
Clarke at Riverside Presbyterian Church at 8 p.m. May 2.
The program, presented by the Jacksonville Chapter of
the American Guild of Organists as part of the Organ
Repertoire Recital Series, will include works by J. S.
Bach, Franck, Mendelssohn and Clarke. Admission is free.
A donation will be solicited.

Discounts
A 14-DAY CRUISE to the People’s Republic of China
aboard the Aquamarine is being offered to students,
teachers and instructors at reduced rates. The 10 to 25
percent reductions are for cruise departures from June 11
to Aug. 6. For more information and brochures call or
write Travelforce/Aquamarine, 153 Kearny St., San Fran
cisco, Ca., 94108. 800-227-4766.

Announcements
A HISTORY PRIZE COMPETITION is being held by
UNF’s history department. Students who have written re-

UNF-UF merger
defies definition

By TERESA BURNEY
University of North Florida
faculty members unanimously
passed a resolution on April 24 to
oppose any legislation merging
UNF with the University of Flor
ida unless UNF maintains com
plete autonomy and gains fouryear status.

One of the problems addressed
in the faculty meeting was the
lack of a definition of what the
Florida Legislature means by the
word merger.
A faculty member asked, “Is
there a piece of paper floating
around in the legislature that de
fines merger?” and was told
“No.”
Since the legislature has failed
to provide a definition faculty
turned to Webster’s Dictionary
for an answer.
Webster’s defines merge as “to
lose, or cause to lose identity by
being absorbed, swallowed up, or
combined; unite indistinguishably.”

The resolution’s author put the
definition at the top of the the
resolution and said, “Lets throw
in a definition that will show why
we’re running scared in Jackson
ville.”
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After voting to pass the resolu
tion faculty members were given
names and addresses of legisla
tive delegation members from
Duval and surrounding counties.
Linda Foley, the association’s
president, urged faculty to write
to the members stating their
views as citizens, rather than
UNF faculty.

She told them to write, “but
certainly not on UNF station
ery.”

Opposition to merging is not a
new stand for UNF’s Faculty As
sociation. At an earlier meeting
the association also voted unani
mously to oppose the merger but
Foley said the first vote did not
give a true picture of how the
faculty feels because, “We really
didn’t know what the proposal
was. The faculty was uninformed
at the time.”
Although the idea of merging is
catching on in the legislature,
what they mean by the word
merge is still unclear to faculty.
One member said, “I’m not
sure merging is all that bad but
because it’s in the dark I’m afraid
of it.”

Campus police have been busi
er than normal during the past
two weeks because of Earth
Celebration. But “considering the
number of people out here every
thing went fine,” Sgt. John Ander
son said.
The following incidents were
reported by Anderson.
• William Jeffrey Dicus was
arrested on April 20 in the Build
ing Four men’s restroom for pos
session of over 20 grams of mari
juana. Dicus was taken to the Du
val County Jail.
• The charge of carrying a
concealed firearm was filed
against Jeff Eugene Johnson on
April 20 at 9:40 p.m. Johnson was
arrested and taken to the Duval
County Jail.
• Ellis and Francis Tekin were
booked into the Duval County jail
for battery of law enforcement
officers on April 19. Ellis Tekin
was charged with driving while
intoxicated, possession of a con
trolled substance (marijuana)
and battery of a law enforcement
officer. Francis was charged with
battery of a law enforcement of
ficer. Officers Dean and Creek
man stopped the Tekin vehicle
when they noticed it weaving on
the road. They called for assis
tance and two other officers re
sponded.
• Three people were injured
and one person was booked into
the Duval County jail for driving
while intoxicated. Their car
flipped over at 7.54 p.m. April 20.

manuscripts to the department in room 2221 of Building
Ten by 5 p.m. May 12. The award is about $50 worth of
books. For more information call Dale Clifford at 646-2886.
THE BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY meets for a
brown bag lunch, Bible study and prayer from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in the commons area of Building
Eight and Wednesdays in the commons of Building Elev
en. On Tuesdays Paul Woodward, UNF graduate is lead
ing a study called “Man’s Relationship to Man.” Wednes
day’s topic is “Man’s Relationship to God” and is being
led by the ministry’s president Elizabeth Foote, a litera
ture major at UNF.
ALPHA SIGMA PI, an accounting fraternity will hold
its spring banquet May 16 at Strickland’s Town House.
Cocktails begin at 6 p.m. and dinner will be served at 7
p.m. Tickets to the banquet featuring Murry D. Wood as
speaker will be available in room 2313 of Building Ten.
Business attire is requested.
A VOICE YOUR OPINION BOX has been placed in
UNF’s Student Government Association office, Room 1103
of Building Nine. Students may place their written opin
ions on the UNF-UF merger in the box.
A “STUDENT OF THE MONTH” AWARD will be
given to students who have made an outstanding contribu
tion to the university in any area. All members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to submit nominations
for the award sponsored by the Student Advocate Com
mittee of the Student Government Association. All nomi
nations must be typed and include a brief description of
the nominee’s contribution to the university. Nominations
may be submitted to the Student Advocate Committee
care of the Student Government Association, Building
Nine, Room 1103. For more information call 646-2525.
THE STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE offers students
a chance to sell unwanted textbooks at reasonable prices.
Books can be dropped off in the Student Center, Building
Ten and listed for sale for a fee of 50 cents per book. This
fee is not refundable if the book is not sold.
GRE TEST TAKERS may obtain a copy of the ques
tions and answers to the Graduate Record Examination
given on Jan. 12. for $2 by writing to the Graduate Record
Examinations Board, Princeton, N.J., 08540. For $3.50
examinees can get a photocopy of their answer sheet.
Complementary copies were distributed to graduate
school deans and department heads. A booklet containing
the questions and answers used in the April 26 and 28 GRE
test will be available after July 1.

Police Beat
By TERESA BURNEY

Three passengers, ages four, 14
and 21were taken to Memorial
Hospital after the 1970 Volk
swagon ran off the road and
flipped over at the end of UNF
Drive near Building Twenty-four.
The driver of the car sustained
minor injuries. The auto, travel
ing at an estimated 40 miles per
hour before it wrecked, was a total loss.
• Two juveniles were appre
hended and charged with the
theft of a tackle box worth an es
timated $35 on April 20. The in
vestigating officer located two
youths fitting a description given
by the owner of the tackle box.
The box was found in an ice cool
er in the youths’ possession. The
box was stolen from a vehicle.
• A tape recorder was left in a
backpack under a Building Ten
stairwell on April. 19 during Earth

Celebration. When the student re
turned about an hour later the re
corder was gone from the back
pack. Sgt. Anderson recovered it
about noon the next day. The re
corder was UNF property and
had been checked out by a student.
• The initials AR were carved
into Ann Radwan’s office door in
Building Ten on April 14. Dr. Rad
wan says the 10 to 11 inch high
letters were carved after she left
her office the previous working
day. Police have no suspects and
are calling the incident malicious
mischief.
• A purse was stolen on April
12 from a van parked east of
Lake Oneida. The purse and con
tents, were found by a citizen
who notified the owner. The
purse was found at the corner of
Lee and Monument Roads with
an undetermined amount of mon
ey missing.
• Police found a purse at Build
ing Two on April 14. It has not
been claimed.
• Sgt. Anderson said that 20 to
25 autotrons are missing on cam
pus. He said that campus police
are going to clamp down on peo
ple possessing stolen autotron.
“In the future, anyone who is
caught with a stolen autotron will
be charged,” Anderson said. The
holder will be charged $20 for the
autotron plus the value of the
copies made while the autotron
was missing, he said.
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New dean opens
door to students

By TERESA BURNEY
A new dean has been named to
the University of North Florida’s
College of Arts and Sciences and
he describes himself as a big fat
guy who likes talking to people.
“Tell the students that he’s a
big fat guy and he likes talking to
people,” Dr. Peter H. Salus,
UNF’s new dean, said during a
telephone interview.
“As soon as they finish re
building the boathouse I’m going
to walk out of my office and sit
there so they won’t be afraid of
me,” the University of Toronto
professor of linguistics said.
Salus, whose UNF position be
comes effective July 1, said he
wishes to operate under an “open
door policy.”
“Anybody who wants to can
come and sit down and have a
cup of coffee or a beer with me,”
the 42-year-old Fulbright scholar
said.
Salus called his new position
“challenging and interesting”

Rain mars Earth day

and is already thinking about thework involved in UNF’s switch
from the quarter to semester sys
tem scheduled for the fall of 1981.
The switch will involve reshaping
all of the course offerings.
“It [redesigning the courses
would be a nice set of problems
to confront. There’s no sense in
sitting around and shuffling pa
per. A fancy secretary could do
that,” he said.
Salus said the switch from
quarter to semester systems
would “give the university a
chance to rethink a lot of things.
If you’re going to do a job it
should be done thoroughly. I be
lieve in work. I don’t mind work
ing hard. I’m looking forward to
an action-packed job.”
Salus said he plans to move to
Jacksonville as close to July 1 as
possible. Currently, Salus is in the
Boston area while his wife, Mary,
a speech pathologist, finishes her
doctorate work at Boston Univer
sity.

Peter H. Salus
“Both my wife and our 11-yearold were down for about five days
last month. We all really like
Jacksonville and I liked the uni
versity when I was down. We’re
both excited about coming,”
Salus said.
Salus, who has taught at the
University of Massachusetts, City
University of New York, Manhat
tan School of Music, Ohio State
University, and New York Uni
versity, says that his daughter,
Emily, is tired of moving.
“I’m hoping we will be very
happy in Jacksonville and stay. I
was very struck by the area.”

Election ballot box stays locked
(continued from p.l)
ner (if the election is not invali
dated).”
Jaime Pearthree, the other
presidential candidate, said “I
am going to win this thing,” after
the April 24 meeting.

Earlier Pearthree had said
most candidates had agreed not
to campaign if the election is de
clared invalid.
Angelieri says she will prob
ably actively campaign again if
the election is invalidated.
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Students who wish_to vote on*
whether or not to invalidate the
election results may sign up as an
at-large member of the SGA
House of Representatives in the
SGA office on the first floor of
Building Nine at least 24 hours
before the April 30 meeting.

(continued from p.l)
This year the event coincided
with President Carter’s designa
tion of April 22 as the 10th annual
Earth Day.
Festivities were varied and be
gan each day at 9 a.m. There
were ecological displays from en
vironmental groups, an Energy
Expo and performances by the
Shoestring Puppet Theater.
And for sports fans, there was
the Lite Beer Bold City Rugby
Fest with local and state compe
tition and 35 participants in a 4%mile Earth Run.
But because of first day ram,
the entire stage and sound equip
ment had to be relocated, causing
a delay in the start of the enter
tainment.
, Musicians included the Jamie
DeFrates Trio, Tumbleweeds,
The Palmer & Kaleel Band, Jus
tin and Mike Johnson and the
Sounds of Bluegrass, as well as a
host of others.
With help from radio station
Y-103, Earth Celebration 1980
seemed to provide the same spir
it and community togetherness
that is its intent.
“This year, we’re just getting

our feet wet,” said Rodriquez.
“We’re looking to upgrade the
program yearly and it will just
keep on growing.”
But there were problems. The
rain caused delays as well as
Melanie’s cancellation. The sound
system kept malfunctioning and
the musicians were unable to
hear through their monitors, said
Ron Inkenbrandt, guitarist for
Melanie.
“You learn on the first time
and it is a mutual getting-toknow-each-other situation,” Rod
riquez said. “It is something that
can’t be judged on just one year.”
Scott Sherwood, program di
rector for Y-103, was responsible
for negotiating with UNF, setting
up the entertainment and served
as emcee.

And was the cost worth the ef
fort?
“I feel it was,” Rodriguez said.
“We will make some changes,
and planning for next year is al
ready beginning. But we like do
ing something like this for the
community.”

UNIVERSITY
LAKES

APTS. FROM $185.

Creative Recreational Program:
Beautiful Facilities:
Saunas, whirlpools, tennis court, pool, club house
club house, and laundry facilities.
11090 Beach Blvd. Phone 641-1332

JAMBOREE

OF COUNTRY MUSIC

STARRING
The Merle Haggard Show
The Lynn Anderson Show
The Marty Robbins Show
Johnny Paycheck
The Nashville Superpickers Asleep at the Wheel
The North Star Band
The Carl Tipton Singers
Merle Kilgore, M.C.
PLUS
The winners of the nationwide search for the top “Country Stars of the Future”
20 exciting new country music acts competing
for national recognition and grand prizes

HERFF JONES

COLLEGE RING FESTIVAL
SAVE UP TO $18.95!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JUNE 7 & 8, 1980
GATES OPEN 7 A M.
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE
(Just south of Nashville)

TICKETS: $9 per day/$16 both days
(children under 12 with parents, FREE)
Overnight parking facilities available
Send check or money order to: Wild Turkey Jamboree of Country Music
P.O. Box 15,000 Nashville, Tenn. 37215 / Phone: 800-523-9916
Proceeds to Country Music Charities to support health and educational programs

HERE’S HOW! -- $10.00 OFF OH AMY ULTRIUM RING... PLUS SELECT
A CBS RECORD, TAPE OR CASSETTE (VALUES TO $8.95), WHEN YOU ORDER
A 10K GOLD OR ULTRIUM RING! SEE MUSIC SELECTION WHEN YOU ORDER.

Special offer available, and ring orders taken at:

Place:
Date:

Time:

UNF Bookstore
Mav 5 & 6
11:00 - 1:00
5:00 - 7:00
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OpiNION
Student vote praised
The recent SGA elections generated the largest student re
sponse of any in-school student activity. Voter turn-out during
the two days of balloting exceeded the expectations of election
officials.
Candidates on the ballot spent the two days actively
politicing near — maybe too near — the ballot box. Neverthe
less, the response shown by the students was a breath of fresh
air on this campus where apathy has so often blown a stale
breeze.
Can it be that the student body at the University on North
Florida is beginning to show just a little interest in campus con
cerns? Can it be that the students are beginning to realize that
what lies within the walls of these buildings can provide them
with more than just degrees?
Maybe students are finally beginning to see that a true educational experience includes supporting the institution that pro
vides that experience. Maybe the students at UNF are opening
their eyes and seeing what can be done here with all that is at
their disposal, if they just make the effort.
But now, it seems quite likely that for reasons too compli
cated and too obscure to explain, this recent election will be
come no election. If this happens, a new vote will be taken. Let
us not revert to old apathetic ways. Vote again, if a new election
is held.

Walk along St. Johns proves disheartening
By Maggie Patterson
Last week I took a walk down
to the St. Johns River to have a
look at the polluted water which
our city has promised us will be
pure enough to swim in by 1981.

A tugboat, of the newest ma
rine design, was visiting our city,
and I chanced to have a little vis
it with her captain.
He was a handsome man of
commanding presence. The pride
and respect he felt for his boat
were contagious. He had sailed
with her a year ago on her maid
en voyage from Seattle to Ven
ezuela through the Panama Ca
nal. Her owner paid approximate
ly $8,000 for her passage through
the canal’s locks.
At a seaport somewhere, the
little tugboat picked up a large
barge which she still had in tow.
'The barge originally carried
three smaller barges, stacked
piggy-back on her deck. They
were filled to “overflowing ca
pacity” with cargo from United
States military installations. The
tug’s job was to dump this cargo
at sea.
Her articulate captain proudly
told me that she had a holding
tank for waste material which is
chemically treated to convert the
wastes to fresh water before be
ing disposed of.

This type of waste conversion
is now required on all ships built
after 1976 in the United States.
Older ships have an extended
time to comply.

Some of the slicks were heavy
enough to sustain, almost above
water, an interesting sociological
record of today’s plastic and
throw-away culture.

As our visit continued, the cap
tain told me, “Yesterday I paid a
truck and a two-man crew $2,400
to pump out all my waste oil and
take it to a dumping area. Before
these environmentalists got so
busy I dumped it at sea. Sure, I
know what it does, and I don’t
want to ruin the beaches, but still

The abundance of prophylac
tics in this collection may seem
by many ecologists to be the only
worthwhile objects found in the
river today.

“I don’t want any trouble by
dumping at sea and having some
one see my oil slick. That would
cost my owners a big fine.”

He continued, “The law now
requires that I put all my trash in
plastic bags when I dump it at
sea. We all know that plastic nev
er dissolves. Nature’s way is best,
always has been and always will
be. Seagulls eat our garbage. Man
has never invented a system to
improve on nature’s own system,
now has he?”
As I looked down into that once
clean and transparent water, I
saw it covered in many places
with pretty rainbows of colors,
caused by floating oil slicks.

Adding to the death of aquatic
life is the discharge of poisonous
nutrients, old tires, junk metal,
contaminated bottom sediments,
plastics, sanitary hazards from
urban runoff and minor sewage
losses with polluted sediment de
posits.

Since taking my walk, I think
constantly of the small and large
marine animals futilely struggl
ing for life-supporting oxygen, es
pecially on rare and beautiful
days when the air we breathe
may be temporarily acceptable.
And then, with great sadness, I
remember that society of living
beings which are biologically
trapped in their people-polluted
hydrosphere just as surely as you
and I are biologically doomed to
struggle in our atmosphere, and I
wonder, “Who will be the last
man out?”

-------- —Letters to the editor---------------Student commends UNF for new handicap facilities
Editor:
Around campus recently I have noticed several
changes being made. Doors have been replaced to
the cafeteria and bookstore and privacy curtains
have replaced difficult solid doors in restrooms.
Upon checking, credit for these needed changes was
directed to Bill Munson, campus planner and Roy
Durden, Physical Facilities. Mr. Munson states that
the recommendations for these changes were from
both a state and federal assessment of university facilities. Through a grant, funds were provided last

year for minor improvements to meet handicap
standards. I understand that other problems such as
ramps and walks without handrailing are currently
being addressed. Additional funding may be needed
for these, however.
I would like to commend the University and es
pecially Physical Facilities and Campus Planning
for the actual installation of these improvements.
Melanie Angelieri

The deadline for the Spinnaker’s third issue is
May 1. The Spinnaker is interested in receiving in
formation about all student and faculty activities.
This would include available scholarships, contests,
awards and other items of interest to the University
of North Florida community.
Information can be dropped by the Spinnaker
office in Building Three, Room 2401 or call
646-2727/646-2817.
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Library loses ventilation
in money-saving attempt
By ANNE ARMEL
In an attempt to cut utility
costs, the campus library may
end up with a more expensive
problem.
Dampness and humidity could
cause molding and deterioration
of the library’s $5 million collec
tion, said Andrew Farkas, direc
tor of libraries at the University
of North Florida.
The shutdown of the library’s
air conditioning system on week
ends is an effort to combat inflat
ed electric rates.

According to a study approved
by the American National Stan
dards Institute, Inc., mold spores
are always present in the air and
on books. These begin to grow

when temperatures exceed 80 de
grees Fahrenheit and the humid
ity is above 70 percent.
“It is unwise of the state not to
make a financial effort ... to
promote the preservation of
these very fine, and for the most
part new, resources,” Farkas
said.
When you enter the library on
a Saturday, “it’s like walking into
an old tennis shoe,” he said. “The
heat would be bearable if the hu
midity was not so high.
“We are very sympathetic to
wards our clients and employees
who have to work and study un
der these uncomfortable circum
stances, but it boils down to dol
lars and cents.”

Fans have been ordered for the
library and will be strategically
located throughout the building,
Farkas said. “This will ease the
discomfort of the patrons as well
as provide the necessary air
movement the collection needs.”
At this time, there is no report
ed damage to the collection, but
Farkas acknowledged that once
mold starts it is difficult to stop.
The new library building,
scheduled for July completion,
will operate under the provisions
of a new budget, Farkas said. He
said he hopes the cooling system
will be efficient enough that it
will have fewer problems than
the present system.

UNF president being considered for new post
By TERESA BURNEY
University of North Florida
president, Thomas G. Carpenter,
is one of four finalists being con
sidered for the presidency of
Memphis State University, his al
ma mater.
Carpenter — along with three
other finalists’— was selected
from an original field of 52 candi
dates. Memphis State’s advisory
committee narrowed the field
down to four at an April 11 meet
ing.
Carpenter was in Europe with
the Southern Association of Col
leges visitation team reviewing
schools on military bases until
April 26, his secretary said. He is
scheduled to visit Memphis State
on April 29 for an interview, ac
cording to the college’s media re
lations.

Memphis State is where Car
penter earned his bachelor’s de
gree and married his wife,
Oneida.
William C. Merwin, assistant
vice president of Academic Af
fairs at UNF, said he considered
Carpenter’s inclusion in the final
four to be an honor.
“I would feel very happy for
him if this is something that he
wants and he even gets that
close. You can’t imagine how
keen the competition is. Just to
get there is quite an honor,” Mer
win said.
“He was sort of like our
George Washington,” Merwin
said of Carpenter, who has been
at UNF since its beginning in
1972.

“It may be that he’s saying to
himself ‘Look I’ve done it all and
now I’d like to see what I can do
with what I’ve learned in a major
institution,’ ” Merwin speculated.
“After all, let’s face it, it [Mem
phis State] is a four-year school
and four-year schools have got
more to offer,” Merwin said of
Tennessee’s second-largest uni
versity with an enrollment of
nearly 23,000.
Other candidates for the Mem
phis State presidency include:
Arliss Roaden, 49, president of

Tennessee Technological Univer
sity at Cookeville; Robert Bersi,
47, president of Western Connect
icut State College, Danbury ; and
Lorrin Kennamer, 55, dean of the
College of Education at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin, ac
cording to media relations at
Memphis State.
Merwin said he wished to dis
pel any rumors that there was
any relationship between the
merger controversy and Carpen
ter’s chance for a new presiden
cy. “This isn’t the first position

he’s looked at. He’s been a candi
date in a couple of other searches
before around the country,” he
said.
At an April 15 faculty meeting
John P. Minahan, UNF’s vice
president of Academic Affairs al
so said there was no relationship
between the president’s interest
in the Memphis State job and the
merger controversy.
He said, “The president has
looked at a number of positions
over time and this one happens to
be in his hometown.”

Bargain rates abound

Legislator asks fee change
By ANNE ARMEL
Foreign student tuition at Flor
ida’s state universities faces an
increase if a bill now in commit
tee is passed by the legislature.
State Rep. John Mica (R —
Winter Park), said his bill would
put an end to “bargain
basement” tuition fees for alien
students.
Currently, out-of-state resi
dents attending Florida’s state
universities pay the same fees as
international students.
Mica said most of the foreign
students are enrolled in the more
expensive graduate programs
that “cost four to five times more
than what we’re charging.”
The bill, he said, would raise at
least $1.3 million. That money
would go into a fund to reward
distinguished faculty.
“That is holding out a plum” to
the faculty, said Darwin Coy,
dean of student affairs. It would
be desirable from a member’s
(faculty) standpoint, but I don’t
believe it would be an effective
use of the money, he said.
Coy does not see anything
wrong with foreign students pay
ing the same costs as out-of-state
students.
Alien student fee schedules
cover about 90 percent of the edu-

cation cost. The taxpayers pick
up the balance, Coy said.
“The meaning of a university
by definition is a place to look at
man and all of man’s learning. To
do that, it helps to have other cul
tures represented. You get a dif
ferent flavor. You can’t tell by
reading a book what the cultures
and mores are.”
However, “every other cost in
the country is escalating,” Coy
said. “I would not mind an esca
lation, but it should be uniform,”
not just for alien students, he
said.
The University of North Flor
ida had 76 foreign students en
rolled during the Winter Quarter.
Of that number, 33 were graduate
students, 29 undergraduates and
14 without a major. The majority
of the students were in business
administration.
Coy said it is not true that
foreign students take up a dispro
portionate amount of faculty
time. He has never had such a
complaint from an instructor.
The students do not come in
with a language barrier, he said.
Most are fluent in English.
The students are a plus to the
community, he added. “They buy
cars, rent apartments and buy

homes. They contribute to the
economic life of the community.”
“That’s what I’m proposing,”
Mica said. “I just don’t like the
taxpayers subsidizing foreign stu
dents.
Mica said the fate of his bill
looks “pretty good” and that Bev
erly Burnsed, chairman of the
Higher Education Committee
supports it.
“I’ll be able to get it out of
committee, he said.
He added that he also has ma
jor support in the Senate through
State Sen. Clark Maxwell.
The bill is not a response to the
Iranian hostage situation, Mica
said, but he is “sure it will help
my bill.”
If passed, the bill will produce
an initial $146,300 for each state
university for the faculty reward
fund. That figure is the commit
tee’s estimate and Mica says it is
very conservative.
Criteria for determining which
faculty members deserve re
wards is already established un
der an existing provision in the
Florida statutes, Mica said. “It is
just not funded.”
Texas has a similar provision
with three categories for stu
dents resident; non-resident and
nonresident alien.
. . .
. .
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Singer symbolizes past era
By SANDRA BRINSON and
LARRY WARD
There is a streak of gray in her
bangs, but otherwise she looks
the same as she did 11 years ago
when she helped launch the
Woodstock era.
Melanie performed as headlin
er for the University of North
Florida Earth Day celebration.
Perhaps it was in an attempt to
remember — if not revive — the
Woodstock spirit that Melanie
wore the same dress here that
she wore at the rock festival
where history was made. And
judging by the actions of those
who stayed for her two encores
she succeeded.
Melanie’s appearance was
brought about by radio station
Y-103, co-sponsor of the event
that UNF officials said was the
largest in the university’s history.
Rain caused the cancellation of
her first appearance Saturday
night. She said she was disap
pointed that she was unable to
perform.
But Sunday brought out an es
timated 10,000 people to enjoy the
UNF campus, several other
musical acts and Melanie.
She played the songs that made
her a fleeting symbol of that cha-

Old

otic time in history, plus some
newer, unknown ones.
And just as daylight faded, she
went into “Candles in the Rain,”
the song she wrote about Woodstock and the rock tradition she
started there — the lighting of
lights to illuminate the music in
the darkness.
There were people at the
Earth celebration who remem
bered, and they paid homage to
the tradition and the woman,
whose voice is as clear and
strong as ever.
But this time there was no rain.
Brothers Ron and Bob Inkenbrandt accompanied Melanie on
guitars and sang back-up vocals.
Melanie is ready to make a
comeback after a 7-year lull in
her career marked by several
commercially unsuccessful al
bums on a number of small la
bels, she said.
In a small press conference
after her performance, she said a
new album on Epic Records is
due out in May (although at the
time the final papers had yet to
be signed).
A new single called “One More
Try,” which she described as a

soft ballad, will soon be released.
“It’s not Styx,” she said of her
new music. “It’s very much my
music, with a lot of my personal
ity.
“I’m writing new songs every
day in every way,” she continued.
“Better and better.”
These songs, she said, come
from the experience of her every
day life. Sample titles include
“Taking a Bath” and “The
Champagne Song.”
“I feel like I’m writing more
like I used to,” she said. “I’m
starting to get a grasp of what
my style is. I think that I’m writ
ing more like my old style — very
specific events kind of writing in
stead of general, preachy kinds of
things.”
And what about her career —
or lack of it — in recent years?
“I still have anxieties about my
career,” she said. “But I always
felt like they [the record compan
ies] were doing something wrong.
I never really got the feeling that
it was me. I guess that if I got the
feeling that it was me, I might
change, too.”
Melanie is also working on a
(continued on p.9)—

Melanie talks of her past, present and future.

Hickory

APARTMENTS

11555
Beach
Blvd.

PRIVATE PATIO
RECREATIONAL AREA
LAUNDRY MAT
641-1575
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

1 Bedroom - From, $195.

2 Bedroom - From $225.

convenient to UNF

a Music Forum & Eating Establishment

Proudly Presents

TAKE OFF WITH JOURNEY
"Departure" Journey moves on.
And beyond. With a power-packed
new album, featuring the single.
"Any Way You Want It’.’On Columbia
Records and Tapes.

Journey. From the Beginning:

Nationally recognized musical
artists in a living room atmosphere.

April, 28 Sneakers (Progressive Jazz)
April, 29 - May 3 Justin
May 5 River City Strings (Progressive Bluegrass)
May 6-10 Peyton Brothers

2 recordset

.... Inthe Beginning
(A specially-priced
two-record set.)

"Infinity"

"Evolution"
'Produced by Geoffrey Workman and Kevin Elson.

Buy it once. Enjoy it a lifetime.Recorded music is your best entertainment value.

San Marco Blvd.
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Heart pumps hits
at recent concert

By JAN HAYS
son, referring to the group’s long
Rock fans who crowded the
string of hit songs.
Coliseum on April 12 certainly did
True to their promise, Heart
not need a stethoscope to marvel
proved they could still pump out
at the new change of Heart.
a vibrant flow of rock n’roll. The
Even after severing two of
concert began with the title track
their main arteries, Heart’s beat
from their new album “Bebe Le
is more resounding than before.
Strange.” Ann’s powerhouse vo
The absence of soundman Mike
cals soared dramatically during
Fisher and his brother, lead gui
the sensually dynamic “Crazy On
tarist Roger Fisher has proved
You,” and “Magic Man,” the lilt
far less detrimental to the rock
ing “Dreamboat Annie,” and two
group’s technical quality than it
crowd-pleasing rockers, “Even It
has to their long-standing rela
Up” and “Barracuda.”
tionship with co-founders Ann
Although Heart’s perfor
and Nancy Wilson.
mances typically build around
If the Wilson sisters had any
Ann’s piercing vocals and Nan
qualms about Heart’s ability to
cy’s acoustic guitar work, the
top last year’s sell-out concert,
band’s performance seemed dif
they were quickly dispelled when
ferent this time, perhaps more
an impressive throng of admirers
determined. Nancy, formerly a
welcomed them back with a roar
shy, retiring stage personality,
of approval.
stole some of her flamboyant sis
“We’re gonna hit them all,”
ter’s limelight with her new role
promised lead vocalist Ann Wil
as electric guitarist, and her sole
Melanie interview (continued from p.8)
be 10 years before it’s a film. I’ll
film based on the life of Calamity
be just old enough to play, the
Jane. She said she has written
part.”
some songs and may act in the
film, if it gets off the ground.
It is clear from hearing Melan
ie sing and talking with her that
“It’s being written now,” she
performing is a very important
said. “But I don’t know, these
part of her life.
things take so long. It’ll probably

RAQUELS’ CERAMICS
Special on brushes and Greenware
Buy 2 get one free.
"We give student discounts.”
*FREE MOTHER’S DAY GIFT
8724
No Purchase Necessary,
724-7054
lonestar Rd.
With This Ad.*

number, “Raised On You.”
Although the concert’s musical
quality was excellent, the techni
cal aspect of timing threatened to
mar the show at various points.
Slow songs were strung out in
long succession, leaving the rest
less crowd hanging on in tense

anticipation of the hard-driving
rock’n’roll they had come to hear.
Ann’s flute solos and the group’s
sweeter melodic sounds should
have been evenly dispersed with
the rock tunes for which Heart
claims more fame.
The concert ended on a high

note with three encore numbers,
including a Led Zeppelin classic
and a lively Beatle’s medley. As
Ann promised, the performance
provided enough divers to please
everyone, and the audience was
genuinely touched by the Heart
felt efforts of five excellent musi
cians.

“I knew early that I was going
to do this and it gave me a lot
while going to school and through
the bad times of the 16-year-old
trauma and all that. It really
saved me.”
She said she would like her two

daughters, ages 5 and 6, to have
that comfort. They live with her
and her manager/husband in Mi
ami.
They’re sweet, they are,” she
said with a warm smile. “I
thought I was going to have men-

tally ill children, because it’s such
a crazy business. I hope they stay
normal.”
Of her very special perfor
mance at UNF, Melanie said, “It
was nice. It was friendly. I want
ed to play longer, but it was dark.

RACQUETBALL

America’s Fastest
Growing
Sport
Come and get in shape
FREE ONE WEEK
non-prime court usage with any
SPECIAL STUDENT/FACULTY
MEMBERSHIP
Jacksonville Racquetball Club
6651 Crestline Dr. 724-6994
behind Arlington Plaza
only 15 min. from campus

WJAX-FM

HE ROCK OF THE CITY
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Get off on the New Rock
You re gonna get more rock, better rock Newer too As
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Earth Week founder pleased with event
By SANDRA BRINSON
The founder of the University
of North Florida’s Earth Week
says there is danger the event
will become a rock concert that
has lost sight of the original pur
pose — to save the earth.
“The real message is save the
Earth from garbage,” said Dr.
Robert Loftin, professor of phi
losophy.
“But our celebration is terrif
ic,” Loftin said,"I think every
body recognizes that listening to
music is not going to destroy the
earth. We have people out here

relaxing and enjoying the beauty
of nature,” he said.
But it wasn’t always a concert.
The modest 1973 beginning of
Earth Week in Jacksonville was
a nature walk sponsored by Saw
mill Slough, the university’s envi
ronmental club.
In 1974, a promoter approached
Loftin with the idea of sponsoring
a music festival in conjunction
with UNF’s Earth celebration.

But the UNF administration
got cold feet about hosting a

musical event that would bring
5000 people out to the campus,
Loftin said.
The concert took place any
way, in Mandarin’s Burnett Park.
“I think because it was such a
beautiful event, the university
then decided to make it part of
UNF,” Loftin said.
And Loftin is pleased with the
way the university has chosen to
improve on the idea. He feels that
people are showing an interest
because of the way the event has

been expanded.
“I don’t think the crowds would
come if there wasn’t musical en
tertainment,” he said. “But we
just assume most people coming
out here know what they're cele
brating. I’m a little bit worried
that they [UNF] don’t stress the
environmental lessons that need
to be learned.
Loftin thinks Melanie was fit
ting for the Earth Celebration im
age.
“I think she’s wonderful, and

her singing is marvelous,” he
said.
Everyone involved with the
planning of the celebration has
learned lessons to be used next
year. As for Loftin, he says the
planning he does these days is in
the form of doing what he’s told.
“The real organization was
done by Ray Lewis. If he says
we’re gonna walk the nature
trails, I say ‘okay.’ If he says
we’re having canoe rides, I say
‘Fine, I’ll bring my canoe,’ ” he
said.

Industries to utilize garbage as energy source
By MAGGIE PATTERSON
The Jacksonville City Council
Energy and Finance committees
recently passed a resolution giv
ing preliminary support to a plan
to use city garbage as an industri
al energy source.
Boeing Engineering and Con
struction Co. of Seattle and Waste
Management, Inc. of Chicago and
Fort Lauderdale requested the
resolution on using city garbage
as an energy source.

A plan to take city garbage,
shred it and sell it as a fuel for
making steam, at a fee of $5 to $7
a ton, is being developed by both
companies.
“It’s an idea that has been
around for a long time and is now
becoming economically feasible
because of high costs of fuel,”
said Dr. Ray Bowman, associate
professor of Natural Sciences at
the University of North Florida.

Bowman, who teaches the
course “Energy, Past, Present
and Future” said, “The universi
ty would benefit from this plan if
the Jacksonville Electrical Au
thority buys energy from these
companies.”
A grant to develop the plan
was given to the Scientific Ener
gy and Engineering Corporation
by the U.S. Department of Ener
gy. The company is licensed to

the Boeing Corporation, Tom
Slade, an associate of the com
pany said.

Slade explained that “the pro
posal, which would utilize a por
tion of the city’s waste, would
convert the garbage from the
raw state to a burnable fuel, and
then be transported to an appro
priate energy customer.”
“All preliminary studies have

rotc
in two years.
“With two years of
college behind me, I began looking
ahead. 1 found out I could get my
degree and an Army officer’s commis
sion at graduation. I got over $500 for
a six weeks camp at Fort Knox, Ken
tucky and will have received $2000
worth of financial aid by graduation.
Cadet Ed. Schaffer
about the Two-Year Program
I’m glad I did it.”
You can do it, too. Not only through basic camp, but multiple entry.
Enroll at a time that fits your schedule during your freshman or sophomore year,
and there is no military obligation. You may even want to take the on-campus
program this summer. For more details

For Information. Call:

richard j. mcdowell
Bldg. Eight/Room 2551
Telephone 646-2813

I did it. And you can, too. Army ROTC in two years.

been completed,” continued
Slade, “and, we expect to submit
a firm proposal to the city in 90 to
100 days. At that point, the city
will be in a position to make an
intelligent judgment as to wheth
er this approach seems to be in
their best long-term interest.”

“The costs of the preliminary
studies will be paid by private
sector funds,” Slade said.

Over 500,000
homeless, sick
refugees from
AFGHANISTAN
Send your help
THROUGH

CARE AFGHAN
REFUGEE FUND
®

.

145 Madeira Avenue
Coral Gables, FL 33134

SUMMER JOBS
FULL TIME
PLENTY OF WORK.

PHONE:
(904)721-2445
(904)721-8870

ADVERTISING
in the

SPINNAKER
reaches six
UNF-FJC
college
campuses.
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CLASSiFied Ads

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Women’s 10-speed
Peugot Touring Bike. Excellent
condition, $135. Call: 641-9735 or
646-2813
FOR SALE: 1975 Comet Trader;
$125. Call Mike 241-0216
FOR SALE: Pop-up camper with
fiberglas top, sleeps four com
fortably. Includes porch, Cole
man lantern, propane stove, heat
er, small tank. $950. Call 646-2813
or 641-9735.
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy Nova
six-cyl. 25000 miles, one owner, no
accidents. Everything except airconditioning. $2150.
FOR SALE: Near UNF; 64 ft.
mobile home, 1972; three BR. oneand-a-half Baths; refrigerator/freezer, washer and dryer,
Olympic pool, tennis courts, secu
rity, $5500. Cad 241-3839, if no an
swer, cad 641-3841.
FOR SALE: Low Equity - Nice
home 3 BR 2 Bath, 8% assurable,
$287/Mo. $7900 CTM Beachwood.
Cad 641-8164.
FOR SALE: Fast sailboat - 17
foot Thistle, Trader, extra sails,
cover, all accessories. Call
268-0030 after six.
FOR SALE: 1957 chevy. Excel
lent body and interior. Four door
hardtop. Engine and transmission
rebuilt $2500.
FOR SALE: Mamiya C-220 with
80mm lens, CDS Porofinder $190.
Yashica MAT 124, Honeywell 202
studio strobes, much more - must
sell. Call 264-9262.
FOR SALE: Pontiac Ventura II
four door, AT, PS, PB, AC. New
paint, battery, shocks, tires, tuneup, bad-joints. Excellent condi
tion. $1,275 phone 399-8400.
FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge dream
van. Bargain must sell. Call
388-9293.
FOR SALE: Brambach baby
grand piano very good condition,
approx. 25 years old. $2500 or best
offer. Cad 731-5148.
FOR SALE: Women’s 1/4 wet suit,
size medium. $40. Cad 744-5453.
FOR SALE: SEARS TRASH
COMPACTER, just plug into 110.
Works great! Steal at $95. New
sold for $250. Cad 764-8004 ask for
Jimmy.

FOR RENT: Westside Dormi
tory style furnished efficiencies.
Ideal for codege students (walk
ing distance to Kent Campus)
cad owner: 246-6720.
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur
nished apt. Clean $170. Plus de
posit. Cad 249-3056.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: PartTime/Fud-Time opportunity for
workshop facilitators. “Turn on
to Life” workshops now being
conducted in Jacksonville. Cad
(904) 398-0053 for details.
HELP WANTED: $205.80 possi
ble in only five hours work perweek at home. Your answer to fi
nancial security. J.A. Burch,
Crescent Sandpiper #226-J,
RFD1, St. Augustine, Fl. 32084.
HELP WANTED: Students inter
ested in employment in the UNF
Child Care Center should com
plete applications in personnel of
fice, Bldg. 8, Rm. 1171. Paid $3.10
an hour and can work up to 20
hours a week.

HELP WANTED: Art Interior
Design Sales no experience nec
essary, but flair for decorating
essential. Full or part-time. Cad
Mrs. Shepherd for interview at
269-6021
HELP WANTED: Data Collec
tors needed - Duval County
School Board, degree required,
simple calculations, April 17 June 20, 30 hours/week,
$3.30/hour, contact Nancy Wood,
633-6366.

HELP WANTED: LOOKING
FOR A JOB?...Leam how to pre
pare an effective resume, orga
nize a job campaign, interview
successfully. $5. Transition Ser
vices, Box 4001, University, Ala
bama 35486.

WANTED

WANTED: Male roommate to
share large house in Neptune
Beach. Cad 241-5669 evenings or
646-2650 days.
WANTED: Does anybody want
to split the cost of a subscription
to The Ruff Times? Cad C.P.
Heaton at 646-2818.
WANTED: Good homes for free
golden retriever puppies,
males and females, see in North
side. Cad 764-1711, ext. 336 be
tween 8:30 and 5:00, ask for Sher
ry.

Classified Ads
Bring Results

SERVICES

SERVICES: OU Portraits 8 by 10
inch done from your photograph.
Any size, $25. Cad 356-8986 hurry!
SERVICES: Professional typing
and resumes. Quick service. Rea
sonable. Southeastern Executive
Service. 100 Gulf Life Tower
(cad 399-1547) or 2407 Indepen
dent Square. (call 355-8212).
SERVICES: TYPING - Accurate
and reasonable. Two blocks from
Kent campus. Cad 387-3167.
BUSINESS MAJORS
Gain valuable experience in the
advertising field while earning
extra income. Contact Jim
Owens, Spinnaker Business Man
ager. Bldg. 3/2401 - 646-2817.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME___________________________________________
PHONE___________________________________________
Circle Ones

FOR SALE: PIANO FOR SALE Baldwin Acrosonic Spinet - excel
lent condition. $800. Cad Valerie
646-2525, days.
FOR SALE: 12 string Yamaha
guitar. Acoustic steel strings.
Beautiful tone! Like new! In
cludes case and self instruction
course. $450. or trade for small
vehicle. 642-1332.
FOR SALE OR RENT: 6-monthold mobile home, 12 x 60. 2 BR/1
BA,front kitchen, central heat
and air, washer and dryer.
Available furnished or unfurnish
ed. Call 396-3579 after 4 p.m. ifinterested.

AD

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

WANTED

PERSONAL

SERVICES: TutoringTranslating: French language.
Pickwick Park-Mandarin area.
Cad 731-3369
SERVICES: Tutoring: English
composition and writing. Pick
wick Park-Mandarin area. Cad
731-3369.
SERVICES: Texas deer hunting
trip in Mid-November. Inquire
Sundown Valley Sportsman Club,
P.O. Box 1942, Jacksonville, 32201.
SERVICES: Oil Portraits $25.
Any Size. Your materials. Done
from photographs. Sittings extra.
SERVICES: Term Papers typed
double space elite type $1. per
page. Cad Diane at 285-2793.
SERVICES: TYPING - Fast, re
liable services. Quality and accuracy guaranteed. Call
904-264-0259.

PERSONAL
PERSONAL: Good homes for
free 1/2 golden retriever puppies,
males and females, see in North
side. Call 764-1711, ext. 336 be
tween 8:30 and 5:00, ask for Sher
ry.
PERSONAL: To J.H.A. Happy
Birthday, May 10. Still waiting.
Always yours, L.K.M.
PERSONAL: LOST: Pre
scription glasses, photogray,
black nylon frames, reward. Cad
285-4314.
PERSONAL: I lost my best
friend, Ebbadiah a five year old
Doberman Pincher and would
deeply appreciate any informa
tion about him. Ebb was active,
slim and about medium build and
height. Lost August 16 some
where in St. Johns county. He had
city and vet tags on a chain col
lar, Ebb was black and rust and
was very friendly. I have ex
hausted ad efforts but if you can
help cad 388-9293 or 646-2817, ask
for Jim.

